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King, Queen to
Be Crowned in
Royal Coronation
Edwin Ryan, ~ie Magner
With Major Roles in
Annual Affair

No. 80.

CALENDAR
May 17-G. R. Banquet.,
May 18-Qull1 and Beroll Banquet.
May 19-Christ1an Church Banquet for Grads.
':
May 2o-Junlor-Senior FroliC'.
Senior Banquet.
May 22-Bacca1aU.reate.
May 2B-.Joumalism Picnic.
May 26-Commencement.
May 27-"Thlrty".

'Smile' to Crowd

Graduates

Play Pleases Large Group
ThUrsday Night

of
1938

.

o

~

~

Listed below are the names for the PHS senior class of
1938. The group which will march in the Commencement
exercises numbers 250 but ten must attend summer school before
May 19 Is Date
the can be officially graduated.
y Highest ranking in the class is held by Harold Green with
John Buess, Yelllrbook Editor, Says
P & W Distribution About
110 honor points out of a possible total of 112. Don McCollister
,
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At National Contest in
and D's one' point. The grades for t.h
on fit the theme' of our
Omaha, Neb.
were added.
C'lass and will

Highly Superior
I For Baton Artist

Plans for Four
Senior Activities
All Completed

'fhe annual eenlor play, "He Comes
Up Smiling," was presented last
ThuI'sday night In thll high echool
auditorium before a large crowd.
Membcrs of the cast: Bailey Wil- Frolic, Banquet, Baccalaureate,
Commencement Program
IIams, Jacqueline Gore; Bob Rothrock,
Bob PrBltt, Rosalie MaJrl1er, Ralph
Arranged
Taylol', Richard Alsup, Franccs Louise
G~ay, Loren ~on.es, Maxine lIumbard,
Mildred Gamson, and John Buess,
Ushers ~or the play were Rose.mary Kenna, to Give Address at, Mosque
Sehi~elbem; Fra~ces Hunt, Mildred
Sunday; Oxnam Will Speak
Garrison, and Dom Brinkman.
A't Graduation
were the four who sold the larges.
numbers of tickets.
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Buess, "provided the books lIl'rive ~·ro~ the third first honor rating he has Hope Elizabeth Atkins
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It is the wise head that makes the still tongue.
-W. J. LUCllS

Dreams-Children of the night, of indigestion
bred.
-Churchill'
Fame to the ambitious. is like salt water to
the thirsty-he more one gets, the more he wants.
-Ebers
Man ~s' an imita,'Uve creature" and whoever
is foremost leads the herd.
-Schlllel
IN CLOSING"Now is the time"-and now IS the time for
The Booster. staff to bid the stUdent body of PHS
goodby, and to sign off for the year 1987-38 with a
"80," which to all journalists means "the end."
The present staff has tried to serve th~ students
and their causes faithfully and well, and, in a measure, it has. The school paper has long been the standard-setter. &f a school, thus making it an important
factor in a high school. Thus the staff considers it,
and thus the Boosterites have tried to make It.
To the journalists of next year, the '38 staff
hope that they will enjoy editing The Booster for
the students of PHS as much as this staff has. Certainly the task of advertising PHS adds to the fun
of putting out the paper.
Along 'with the "trial and error" method, there
will be found mistakes, but these wi1l be forgotten
in the pleasant memories of PHS.
In hopes that the incoming seniors, juniors, and
sophomores attain the "summum bonum" always
strived for, The Booster staff of '1937-88 says "au
revoir" with a

"SO"
-Anne Nettels
INDIVIDUALISM
Throughout many parts of this small world, II
vital essential. to the success of every man has lost
its meaning and its place has been usurped by centralized control of the masses. Although specially
located in dictatorial countries, men all over the
word have sacrificed it for a full dinner pail. The
essenti!ll of public freedom is called INDIVIDUALISM• .
.The right and ability of every man to raise
I~he props under himself and stand on his own feet
without outside help is emblematic of that freedom.
No self-respecting citizen will make himself depen
dent upon a benevolent government unless there is
absolutely no alternative.
Only self.development and thought on the part
of the individual man can bring a bewildered world
to its feet. A majority of the people may wander
after incorrigible leaders but a handful of thought.
ful diplomats oan overturn the stage.
Perhaps out of the 860 students in the high
school, but 100 are learning theil' place. That is all
the more reason that the 100 should WO'1'k the harder
in order to benefit ALL and that they may cope
with the problems that will eventually confront ALL.
-Don McCollister (with apologies to Mrs,. RWH)
NEW MUSIC RATINGS
At the recent College Music Festival, a new
system of rating was employed. Instead of ranking
the con~tants by comparillon, that is, by ranking
them first, second, and third, the judges this year
rated them by the entrant's performance in itself,
wlthoot comparison. Much criticism, both pro and
~on, has "gone the rounds," but the IIneral con·
sensus of opinion is In favor of the new method of
judging.
This was tried at the national district contest in
Chanute recently and W'IIS successful. Then the plan
waa tried here this year. This system of ra~ngs Is
better than the former one because it is fairer. The
old way wlUt liked by the entrants who won, but ones
who were not fortunate enough to place were just
out of luck. There was no honorable mention,
Under the new plan however, every conte.tant
,ete rated; J10 one II left ollt. More ~n Qn. can be
.,

Dear Sal,
Can you recommend a foreign lang.uage that
will Interest every girl?
Prof
Denr Prof,
I don't know of any unless it would be a Czech
book.
Sally
Dear Sally,
What is your idea of one of the meanest guys
In the world?
Infro Wanted
Deal' Infro Wanted,'
A guy who Is deaf and never told his barber.
SuI
Dear S. S.,
What Is one of the first rules Miss Leeka teaches
her FOOds classes?
Foodstel'
Dear Foodster,
Burnt steak may be softened by rubbing vasoline on it.

r

THOUGHT FOR A DAY

SALLY SMART
Will you please give me the weather report for
today?
0""
Pel'
Dear Peg,
Fair today. Probably followed by tomorrow.
Sally

Verla Hammlck'

After eIght months and four weeks struggle, the school year climaxes 'with
commencement and what'll the grads do now? We don't know but "Bon Voyage,
Seniors!"

'THROUGH· THE KEYHOLE'

Question? ?? Doesn't Waymon Edwards have R
shower at home 1 The other day it started sprinkling
while h,e was walking down the railroad track. SoWaymon stopped right there 'and donned his truck,
suit so he could enjoy the showerl ! This episode was
witnessed by several girls, who were quite shocked!11
Wilfred Morin is really making hay while the
sun shines, or maybe while it rainsl Maxine Puffin barger's tears may be making the rain when ahe
finds that he stepped out on her one Sunday night.
And to make it worse, it was a sophomore. Wilfred,
this is the second time. (Remember Katie Karns? ?)
Jimmie Kelly and Claire Lucille Hubert have gotten over the roughest part of romance. He stepped
off the line once, and they broke up, but things lteem
to smoother now. Now that they've made up, what
is Jimmie going to do 'about the date he has with
Bonnie Belle Parris 1 It looks as if this date wil\
never materialize.
Mary Jane Keller would like very much to have
a date with Leonard Schoader but he is very satisfied with Betty Oertle and can't be sidetracked by
anyone. Mary Jane has an UNWONTED admirer
(Willis Evans). Love is cruel. The right people can't
soom' to get together.
IN THIS CORNER WE HAVE
The second "fiddler" in the orchestra-Richard
(Ricky) Kennedy-who has grey eyes-brown hairand is fi~ feet seven inches tall.
He likes-Paul Muni-peaahes (not only the
fruit)-Dorothy Lamour-Pat O'Brien-Charlie Me.
Carthy-clarinets (and he plays the violin most of
the time)-tamale spread-chicken pie-Benny
Goodman's drummer-clevators-all carnival ridetl.especially the "big dipper"-and the girl with the
green handkerchief (yea, and she swiped it, too)and mystery novels.
His pet aversions are~ggs......college high girls
(ohl ohl)-roeten app~es-"snodty'.' people-can.",t
aloupes-and unplanned engagements.
Cheese sandwiches eaten before bedtime nlways
make him dream-and he would like to have some ...
pink monkeys and elephants.
His ambition is to play in a great orchestrahe would like to live in Florida-and likes physics
better than 'any other subject (What do they call peo.
pie like that)?
"Sissy" is his favorite popular song-and he hates
the color of old rose.

FORUM
Do you think that Leap Week should be con·
tinued every year?
Yes:
Yes, because it makes the girls know how it is
for a boy when he asks a girl for a date, nnd the
girl says no.
-Earl Majors
No:
No, because I don't think it Is the girl's place
to ask the boys for dates. The girls get their chance
in leap year.
-Beatrice Bevins
That the student council handbook was first compiled in 1027 T
rated "highly superior" or more than one can get
"average.'~ Thus there are no hard feelings such as
often result in the comparison method.
This new system also allows ffYr a fairer ~udg
Ing. The accusation has been that the judlres cannot
help comparlnlr the entries and thus influencing their
decision, which under this system should not be, but
even while thlB may occur in a few rare cases, so
far thl. new and now tried system is working out
beter than wa. expected at first, and is certainly
an Improvement over the old one.
.

-Anne Neijell

r

, '.

Shirley Jean Gilbert has lost her heart again.
Shirley, you should haw two or three hearts to
lose at once, then you wouldn't have to lose it to one
boy at a time. Howe~er, this may: be the real thing
because Shirley's eyes are shining. The boy's name
is Lee Markham and he really should do something
'about it. We don't want her to pine the rest of htJl'
life.
Henry Busse should have set up his orchestra
out on the road. There were more people out there
than there were inside dancing. By the way, several
people were crippling around with gl'8vel in their
shoes from dancing in the road. PHS was well represented-on the outside! I I
LEAP WEEK DISAPPOINTMENT I Miss Frances Hunt and Miss Rosemary Schiefelbein asked
J,eonard Sellmansberger. and Bob Crews to go to the
show with them. The fatal-hour arrived; they went
after Bob and found that he had-of all things-gone
to bedl Well, they were so taken back by this that
they forgot to go by for Le~;nard and the' poor boy
waited for them until 10 o~lockl Boys, what do you
think of girls as'date managers 1 1 1 1 But, after all,
they need a little more practice I
The last week of school and a new romance Is
bursting in bloom I George Newcomb, that journalistic ladies' man, ,is always surrounded by sob-sisters
and does he love itl Anne Nettels asked him to the
Sub Deb dance and he turned down two other girls
to go ,with her. By the way, one of the girls was
Anne's best friendl Well, you can't ever tell what's
going to happe~ these days II II
.,
IN THIS CORNER WE HAVE
J. C. (Cookie) Walker-who always says "Egsdl"-has brown eyes-brunet hair-is five feet
three inches tall-and weighs 106. (Richard, take
notice-you 'missed it by ten pounds).
June Catherihe would have Jimmie Stewart-'
fried chicken-swimming-Loretta Young-Claud·
ette Colbert-water':llelon-Bette Davis-hiking-all
kinds of music-and Kenny Baker (good looking
and swell singer-Wool WooI)-in place of eggspeople with short hair-playing cards-cabbagesteak-and people wearing lots and I?ts of jewelry.
For her ideal boy she has chosen a "fiddle"
player-with grey eyes-dark, slightly wavy hairand weighs about 120-good disposition-good dancer-and-Iots of .,fun.
She has a horror of--spiders--and snakes--and
had her biggest thrill when she traveled to Chicago
for the World's Fair.
Miss Walker wants a parrot (why, June-they're
just for old maids)-and possesses a dog named
"Buggsy."
Her hobby is saving little shoes and her ambition
Is to be a great singer-for her favorite orchestra
she picks Henry Buske-and likes pianos and trumpets.

BOOKS YOU MAY LIKE
Summer Is the time for '8 pillow and a good bpok
under the ~preadlng shade tree. Even If 'there isn't
a tree 0'1' even a. pillow, there are all numbe1'8 of
interesting books to be bol'rowed from the library or
the neighbors, one might even find a book In his
own shelves. The following books are popular in
the school library:
"Lost Endeavor"
Masefield.
"Call of the Wild," and
"The Sea Wolf"
London.
"The Circul'8l' Staircase" (A mystjlry), and
"Tish"
.. both by M. R. Rinehart.
"Innocents Abroad" _._ Mark Twain' (Try read·
ing "Tom S"wyer" again.)
"Alice Adams" __. Tarkl/1lton.
(" The Gentleman from Indiana" is not in this
library, but it's one of Tarkinlrton's best)
Sophomore Irlrls like Grace L. Hill end Temple
Bailey's book. but they are all Wry similar, when
you read one you needn't read the rest.
. Wallace.
"Ben Hur"
"A Tale of Two Citie." ...._ Dickens.
"A Hoo.ter Schoohn¥ter" ._. EUI..ton.
~'Mrs. Wi". of the Cabbappatch" __ K. D.

Willi}l.

ABC
Dear ABC,
It's the newest car in the low priced field.
Sally

(Irene Brannum)
And he wore a red, red rosel I Georgie Seeley
wanted to make a good impression when he met Mary
Kuebler's folks. That accounts for the rose in his
lapel, the perfume on his collar, and the white
shirt, black tie, but alas, no tails I I We all wonder if
her folks approve. This sounds serio.us, George and
Maryl

Dear Sally,
What is chivalry1

I

LOOK AHEAD
If only We could see our lives ahead, how differently we might live them. Perhaps we would not
under any circumstances fail to make use of the
opportunities offered us. Then again we would no
doubt profit by doing' the .things which we could see
were harmful.
We know it is imposible to secure this knowledge,
therefore, we must develop our technique in making
our own dividing line according to what should be
be done and what shouldn't be done in our own estimation. Each of us are capable of doing the right
thing at least most of the time, but we fail to' try because of carelessness or neglect.
One of the greatest causes of failure is the fact
that we try to endeavor to make our life just a little
better lI,!1d just a I~ttle more worth whi,1e in our. opinion than is our neighbors This does not mean to cause,
anyone else to make less of their opportunities but.
rather everyone will make better by doing his best•.
. After all we are just as worth while as we think ,we
are and it is up to us to do 'the "selling" for us. Let.
us then make use of all opportunities which we deem
profitable and shun those which we have the slightest doubt as to whether or not they will be a great
detriment to our life and hnppiness.
• '--The ·Phoenix
THE GHOST OF
THE TEXTBOOK'S PAGE
I fell asleep one evening as my lessons I tried
to prepare,
Hoping that in the morning, my papers would .
show great care;
When out of the inky darkness. out of the shadows of night
Came the thudded fall of fo.Dtsteps and a ghost.
in deadly white,
With his band of ghostly actors who seemed
bowed down with age,
And turned to their own leader, the "Ghost;
of the Textbook's Pagel"
"Watch closely, now, else you as a hostage 1'1[
seizel" .
Quoth he. "You torture and murder us, have.
pity, please;"
Then with a wave o~ his shadowy arm and a.
nod of his hooded head
A stage, somehow before me rose, and players
were on my bed.
" 'Tis said the world's a stage, come now, and
play your part,
From now on, you 'are the driver and this is
where you start."
Then I saw a capital letter right where I should
begin.
,
It wasn't hard to dl'lve; the road was smooth,
so on I skimmed,
.
When suddenly appeared a sign, a comma it.
was called.
"What's the rush, why not' slow down a bit1'"
(He seemed appalled
That I should hesitate to heed his friendly
warning.)
So I paused and hoped that I might remember
this tomorrow n:!~rn,ing.
As on and on I ~peeded, then a semicolon suddenly appeared. '
"What's this 1" I said. (As my car from its path
veered)
, ,
"Shift gears," said he, "for you' travel at your
own risk."
•
So shift I did;' his word was law; I could not
resist.
On a little farther and up a period loomed,
"Stop 1" he thundered; "else yiiur- grammar life
be doomed'"
•
With this, I stopped, turned, and'looked at the,
Irhost;
"Now do you see how oft' yo~'ve tortured us T"·
spoke our hOllt.
.
'And with ,that he vanished april into the,'
night,
And I awoke ere I had gotten o'er
frilrht;
Thell' I handed in my lessons with commas,.
period., and .pace.;
I bd leamed. my le.sons fl'Olll the "Ghost of theTextbook'. P ,.1"
'

-Ida LouiM Bulbi
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$4.00

One of these
days you'll be
buying furniture.
Seo_Us First.
Girls plan ypur
hope chest NOW
by buying a

NEW BAGS

In Fact
A Store Full of Gifts
Suitable For the 1938
GRADUATE

TIE CHAINS
BUCKLES
SPOkTWEAR
BRUSH SETS
SUSPENDERS
CUFF LINKS

CAVALIER
CEDARCHEST

Rock
Furniture Co.
712 N. Broadway .

513 N. Bdwy.

CONGRATULATIONS
and
BEST WISHES
to the graduating class of
1938
To the Parents
, Nothing would be more
appropriate as a graduating present as well as a
gift the whole family will
enjoy than a fine KIMBALL PIANO or a New
Model Radio.
We Have
Band and Orchestra Ins-'
truments - Radios Washing Machines .:...
Latest in sheet music and
studies.
Lowest Prices
Easiest Terms

To the
GRADUATES

Our Hearty
CONGRATULATIONS
and
The Very BEST
WISHES to The
GRADUATES

When You Walk Up
To Receive That
DIPLOMA! I
GRADUATION SUITS
All Colors - Blue-Green,
Gray, Worsted or
Gaberdines
19.75 - 22.50 - 24.75

of
The Class

of

We will make special
prices for graduating
photos. Come and see
them.

1938
r

Ward
\ Funeral

Home

Wear One Of Our Stylish
Suits
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Give your GRADUATE
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Beauty Shop
Over Penney'~ Pho. 1241
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BOY
BREAD

With

Cinderella Beauty
Shop
ICnq

""nrill

n..nn"....·-

.1..

GREASING
WASHING
POLISHING
Let Us Make Your Car
Glisten Like New
Tires and Accessories
SKELLY PRODUCTS

LAWRENCE FRASCO
SERVICE
10th and Broadway

. LUCK and SUCCESS

Graduation Work
Shampoo and set 35c
Permanents $1.50 up.
Our Work is of highest
QUALITY

w. 5th Phone 75

COMPLIMENTS
of

Montgomery
Ward-&; Co.

Over Newmans Pho. 856,

.J
To The GRADUATE I
This ad is
Our Gift t.o you
A 10% discount is
Allowed on any watch
or diamond ring to the
Graduate who brings
This ad with him.
Elgins and Hamiltons
excepted

BENELLI'S
Jewelry
311 N. Bdwy. Pho. 414.

p.

Students

GRADUATION
GIFTS

We are opening the Lincoln
Park Swimming Pool May 29.
We i~vite ycu to get in the
splash.

RUTH THORNTON
HELEN LANYON
Grades and Junior High
Senior High and Adults

For Girl Graduates
Wavette HeJiuty
Shop

and
DeSoto Plymouth
Motor Cars
Since 1929
405 N. Locust
Open Evenings

PLAY

206 S. Bdwy. ,Pho. 1535

SPECIAL

Ag~ncy

Cline Motor Co.

BATTEN'S

to the Class '38

P'.T.Ellis

••

.

We Specialize in Finest

t:;:

~(k

your needs
'both summer
and winter.

What Gift Could
Be Finer
Than A New
Plymouth
"ROADKING"
Delivered in
Pittsburg As
Low As $697.50

~. ,. -. Ask' Your" Grocer F~r

~

CI'J

lnsur~ncefor

105

~

•
~

B. M. Gragg
Typewriter Co.

701-3 N. Bdwy. Pho. 638

•

A Royal Portable Type-

Permanents'
2.S0up
Shampoo &
. Set SOc
Fern Marinello

Ernie Williamson:
Music House

.~,

Ferguson Studio

103 N. Bdwy. Pho. 1364

.~.

Wishes the
Seniors of '38
The Best of Luck

-New Gloves
-New Underthings

GRADUATE

I~

ROCK FURNITURE CO.

also

Gifts for tne

SHIRTS
HOSE
TIES
HDKFS.
PAJAMAS
BELTS

PAGE

FORTUNE

CALI;ING
All HIgh SclJ.!Jol
qRADUATES
200
Beautiful New
FORMALS

I

BOOSTER. MAY 1'1, 1988.

15c
25c

SeaSon 'rickets $4.00. and
$6.00

Special parties by arrangement ~

Individual Hair
Styling
Special $5. on Duart
Permanent $2.00
Genuine Frederica
. Permanent $2.95
Elsie ,mu:k, Mgr.
205 West 6th Pho. 402

Handbags
Gloves
Handkerchiefs
H9siery
Lingerie
Dresses
Housecoats

SeymO\lr's

',l'mum.

WA1/ ~Ac -WlUJN-

1I1n1r alien~.

Jo~lIstlJ,

OutataJiiHnrl
Writer"
Cartoonist Receive High
'
Honors
'.
.
, The Blstnark (N. D.) Tribune, Ray,,!ond Sprlhgle of the Pittsburgh (Pa.)
~ost-Gaze~te,.and Arthur Krock of the
.ew YOI'~ TImes shared Journalism's
highest honors for 1.93,7 IllSt Monday
night, when they were awarded the
annual Pulitzer prizes In journalism.
The awards· were made by the trustees of Columbia University, at a banquet celebra~lng the silver jubilee of
the journalism school of Columbia.
Outside of the prescribed list of
awa\tld,s" yolumbla's trustees red,ognized the leadership of the Edmonton
Journal In defense of the freedom of
the press In the Can,adlan province
of Alberta.
Prizes were also awarded In the
fields of arts ;and letters. ;Award~ wcre
g~ven for the outstandmg edItorial
writing,
th' I of' the
t year,
I
htile best cartoon,
.
e c eve~es pay, t ~ most dlstl~g-

That Ellsworth R. Briggs and Donna Burr, now
Mrs. Ellsworth R. Briggs, were both charler members
of the Qulll and Scroll in 1927?

Nearly 160 attended:. the City. Te.aebel'81 Club belliquet.

IPulitzer Prizes
.
PHS
In Three Fields

DID YOtr KNOW?

That the G. n. play in 1934 was "Tommy," Rnd
that the HI-Y play for tlttl Bame year was "Little
Men"?

May 19, i9.117:
Mias Franco.~ took hel'.cltlsenlhip clasHel to the COllllt
te,to iee-thb "proceaa of natural·

.

That the Quill eft Scroll was founded In 1926, and
of the Quill Rnd Sll1'oll In 1927?

Eighteen journallats recelvecUhelrJQulllol& Scroll
pine.

That "Fritz" Snod~ass, boys' gym instructur,
held the state record for the A-mile run for sevel'Dl
years when he attended K. S. T. C:? .

May 18, 1984.
"Green Stockings!' waa prelenMd 'llll the annual
senior play with Mlis ,F.rances ''NlinJ>~ directing.

That the shrubbery on the campus cost '468:00?
That Miss Effie Farner complied the English
Essentials book PJsed by the juniors 1

The 1984 Purple' &"Wfllte'was distributed to the
high school.

BIRTHDAYS

»em Mitchell of the College spoke In assembly
on Mothen' 'Day.
.

May 16-Harold Slankard
May 17-Bllly Ackerson, Paul 'Rnd Pau)lne
McClure, Rena Janel
May 18-Edna Mae Askins, Marjorie Humbard
May 19-Margaret Hensly, Vivian McBride
May 20-Betty Jeanne Hendricks, Done-Id'
Slagle, FloyaSpance, Helen Wlnsby
May 21-Charles Packard, Louis ·Remerl.
\
May 22-Ruth Combs, Violet McViQkeTll

May 17, 1986
Pllll\ll for'graduatlon Were completed by the clallll
Spolllon.
School was dismissed at noon for the junior high

IroUc at Lincoln Park.
The banquet was held that nieht.

Girls 'Go Getters' as ..
Questionnaire Given to Bo S
Revea Is Leap Wee k Reactt.ons
Y .

(Dorothy Burcham)
Well, it looks as If these PHS certainly; the custotnary salutntlon;
girls are really "go getters". This show' Crown sandwiches" yesl no'
"leap week" business really went over yes, Barbara Barkell and joe Keller:
big and now the boys know where
Joe Keller was asked by Barbara
they stand with certain girls. Seven Barkell: she asked me at school if I
boy~ were Interviewed with the fol- would like to go to the showj yes, but
lowmg questions:
I learned some new etiquette for boys;
1. Whom did you go with? 2. How did the pop corn; show, cokes and popshe ask you? 3. Did she act like a gent. cornj yeSj no, we walked; yes, MlI11lman? 4. What event of the evening dred Garrison and and Leo Easom.
did you like best? 6. Where did you. John Duncan Wll8 IlI8ked by Louise
go? 6. What did you eat or did you? Pyle: I was asked by telephone, and
7. Old she partake of the usual salu- reminded by a note; she did very well
tation? 8. Did she have a car1 9. Did as a gentleman, but of course, thllre
you double date? With whom 1
some slips such advances I the event
The following answers were recelv- I enjoyed most was the free ndmlsed:
slon to the movlesj We went to the
Jimmie Marchbanks was asked by movies first, and then went for a IItJoyce Henney: She called up but was- (It was hers but that didn't hurt); n
n't home. Then we happened to see' coney, a hamburger, and a Powereach othand sh e as kerne,
d
. s he was house candy
~.
h "bar; I regret to say I was
the perfect gentleman; it's hard tell- somew at dlsP,pomted with the cus-

==============~======~================~~~~~=Iill~ed~~~~~
~~~~~;~~~~~~_;~~a~~~~~~I~~miliU
he
, d
At·merliC8hnanoAvel f~r 19&h7~ tto
most dlhS- coney and a coke at the "Coney Is.. chou~d have bbeen worsej we did not
.n
ustTiQ,1
Arts
Courses
in
mg.u s e h merlen~ IS. ry of t \l land; not s~ldl1g; she 'had her par- ~v~ ~ car ut the P1!rsons We dated
Sear.ch Reveals
1
O};,MJi~.r

Contents of PHS
Cornerstone Bo»

()-I'I""

Florinne Francis)
(
On October 28,1920, alinost eighteen

~:I~ft=':'asthl:Ic~:lrIler
stooo of:thie
...

H-igh
School Produce
_ "
fS d
·.
U sefu I Ct.tt.zens 0 tu ents

a~d

year,
verse.

t e year s best

volu~e

Scholars Differ'
· t

I11 R eactIOns

practical(~:~:ce~a~;ek)other

0

of ent:s car,; we dopble dated with Bob
Coltlter.' and Junll Lowe.
Mil H' t I
k d b M
Y
garet oLe e~:\: ~~s :s \ d
are
r c . s e. as e me a t
scho~l; yes, sh: acted hke a gentle-

WIt dId.
Joe Friend was, lI8ked by Betty Oer- r
tie: she just asked for a date for Friday, May 6; yes; the skating party;
the skating party and rto a dance College Inn and home; several coke~ and

~:ira~~e r::e~t:t pa~~; sta~dt~Olc~eese

Two of the, most
course is the printing.
College's Tests
yes! I ; no; Shirley
.
en
up a
e GIlbert pop
and corn;
Joe Stephenson.
A small, copper' box was' sealed in for' high. school boys are offered In course.
skatmg party; we ate sandwiches and
'
solid mssonry in the keystone, where Pi H~ S. They•. ~ the Industrial. arts There are eight major divisions of
(Bob Pra.tt)
Idrank cokes; no, (why Milo, don't tell
Jerome Marshaillnger Wll8 asked by
it will be until the buUding is de~ 'arid;'.t~ printing courses.
printing which are typography, bookStUdent,S of the hIgh school who me you are bashfull) yes; no, we did Lavon Casterman; she asked me if I
strayed.
" The pUrpose' C!f the industrial arts binding, stereotyping, photoenrraving, took parf In the .recent scholarship not doubllldate.
~anted to go to the show; yes; dancThis box i f u b • ht I ,-__ nd Is to pmvlde experience which will presswork and linotype They are first contest, held at tbe College differed
mg at the "Little Gay"; show and the
SOl' Y elg
nc."", a
.
'
.
wid Iy i th I
t'
to h
Leo Easom was asked by Mildred "Little Gay'" b be
d
k
contains the following article'
help,to dewlop the student Into a use. work although all of these are not
e n e , r reac Ions
t e tests. G .
' ar cue an
co es;
1. A copy of the program o/;'he lay. ful'a~, sU~.ftil citizen.
taught.
.
T1ie ,B.~08ter reporter interviewed arrlson: just asked generally known; yesl; no; yes, Joyce Bell Bertone.
ing of the cornerstone.
Tile present set-up for. the course The boys who enr011 in
course
folloV{lng.:
Ruth Howard, ==============:;:==============.
llt
Hanor to Senior
2. A copy of the Booster under the is that the stttdent take mechanical have, three sub-divisions of the worle .~~ore" f'r In bl~~o~; ~rances
Harold
Green, senior, was chosen
date of Oct. 28, 1920.
drawing,· the first nine. weeks, 'whlle which }hCIY mUllt )10- .. floorwor(k, hir a, s~phom~re,. thIrd In b~ology;
to be the first "junior Rotarian" under
8. A copy of the Dally Spn. under the woodwork is taught the remainder of presswork, and Inotype. They are first ~ .Ie~ ~~11Ie;;:1 Jumor, ~econQ ~n ty~~
~
the new plans of the local Rotary club.
date of Oct. 27; 1920.
.
the term. This pllllJl just enables the p,ut on the f1oorwork' which consista sh~tha~ • J ley, S6mor, .thlrd . m
4. Ai, copy: of the' Daily Hendlight, un- course of drawing, and if.ample room of learning the fundamentals and·.
h"~'
.ohn
Bue~s,
s~m?r,
t~lrd
He served during the first mo~th of
em
~er the'date of Oct. 28,1920.
were provided a special oIas8 of,mech- basic principles of, printing. Later they ,~n cd • : ' ICa~ WIse, Jumor, f\l'st
~
the project. Leslie Baxter of College
6. A number of coins In current use. anienl drawing would
injlgura~.~ are. put t~ work on the presswork and m a vanc. age. ra;. M~ry ~argaret
""~
..,
high is the present "junior Rotarian."
6. Copy ot Purple and White for 1919. This ooorse js offered as'an ~Iectlve .al'e req!ll~d to use the rules 'of Coles, semor, thIrd 'in S~amsh; .Joe
;10 ~'jv\'
,
Ten senior high MId two College high
'1. Copy of the high school honor roll. and two ,units of work are possible, printing
they
have
learned. Ste.phens, junior, second I~ S~amsh;
'"':'" ,
.
.
do this by making
up .Amtla ~y, soph?,Jnore, thIrd In phy- Bozlc.k s Mobtl SerVIce grossed boys will be selected to serve monthly
8. A copy, o,,:tHe prin,ted course of although it is possible to obtain three They
study of"'the high school
tJr
ed't Th'
I
h cardl!~' posters e!tc
The .advanlled siology; Ida LoUIse Rush, sOl!homore, 2713 pms as they took two out of terms during the year.
9 A printed folder containing facts ex a clr I S'f MIS cTouhrse 8 un.der.t e stUdents are t:alned' and put In op'er-' flrpt ln, foods; H!'rald Green; senior, three from Nu-Grape in a Commerr. . . eo dore Carnmo.
,'.
. third'
Melvin Koda,!, sen- cIa
. I La agu~ rna t'h
•
, new hlab sehool.
superv s ion 0
about
toe'
.
atio!1 of. the Iinoty~ machines.
.' In Ph
ysics;
c on the "Y" a II eys
10. A copy'of, t!itr 8chool directory for .The, departmellit IS well eqplpJ!,e,4, The equipment'of the printing de. lo~, second I~ American history; ~red Tues~~y mght.
..
..
that year.
the best tnachlnery. Major tools p,artment consists of. two IInoytpes KImbley, semor, second In tl\llcllamcal
WIlham Corp<Yron collected enough
11. An ·abstraot showing purchase of whlc~ a·re used are: a band sa"!; Rolnr- .t)vo j!>b, presses, one cylinder press: \frawing; Margaret AlP.1 cs Naylor, timber to tally high marks for the ,
Fuaera. BOlDe
the new'lite..·
er" panes, table saw, 1IIIthe and a and 90 cases of type besides minor sophomore, second in rending; Mar- match with a series total of 620 and a
garet Ann Pryor, senior, jthird- pn high single of. 190 in the first line.
12. 'A copY'/of. the annual report of gn~der. Only the older· and more. ex.· essenti.als.
board for 191M916.
peTlenced stu~ts .are all~:W:«l .t!> ,T.he department has charge of the foods.
Theodore Camino bowled consistent· SOs I. BdwJ' Pbo. 64.
18. A COpy.r.ot..tiie'.'biennlal report of ~mper wi~ the major. machm~~
p~intl,l)g of the Booster. Besides this All the fl~st pl'lloCe winners received Iy above average to total 472.
the boatd for i~18-191'1 and 1917-1918.
The project~ mad~ by ,the stqdeJlts ~ork' :they/ aiso have charge' of the sch0I:arl\hlps to the ~olle~e. Second John .E. ~ite.\.and' Howllrd' Lund14. A cop;v.'Of'tli'lt1minutcs of'the Board are tn~t1ng In size. Sotne of the pro- printing of all the school menus pro- placers received Parker fountaln- quest tied m serIes total with 464.
of Jtme ~''1919.
jects consist of bedroom suites, cedar grams., IJiP,sfArs office ~pplle; and pe~s. The,thirds received Parker pen· White had a 170 single and Lundquest
16'. A.oopy of the minutes of July 4 chests" pOrch swings: lire~t sets, ftationery' . ,
clls.·
CIOliected a 160. Finis Green collected
1919:
,
' ~n8' desks, m,ssers, ch?at.of .draw- TJiere ~re ,two ya.lua~le angles of
Entries In the various cont~ts ran a 356 series.
16. A,~ of ·the local Ml'lI9nic , ers, book cases and radIOS. Several the course. _ ~ voca~lon81' ;'1\(1' "educa- all the way froln thl~en to 40, ~If The scores:
Lodge, containing names' of tnembers students sometimes go together and tlonal. The v0C8tional standPo'i~t . .of the PHS entries thought the te.sts
.
Nu·C,ape
and ofti~.
produce a complete suite of,furniture. o.bvlous. F:fOtn the, educatlon8l . ~i~: d~fflcult; the othe; half thought Suppa --"_"7"_167 149 147 402
I'll A"cllpy 6f 'a pamphlet showing Besides bench,work, wood-turniitg~and of view it gives the s't'ud nt k'~ ~
tlietn easy.
Nelson
......136 174 144 463
• ".
ffered.
.,
e
nowhe que,atlons:
.
How many con- Fronch --_.....-.-167 169 164 600
. of the Red Cross w00'
d f'm18ttJ,Qg
war'
Be
tIes
are
0
ledge
of the Il~inted
page
with
hlCh
T
tivi
the
and ileh~:
' Each boy has a sepamte lock and he comes Into c;ontact dally
w
testants were there? 2. Was the test, Atnonene -_.--_. 92 118 134 313
18! A 11ft*1l cow of the Bible.
set. of tools which thereby eliminates
Both courses are hl'ghl' oy recotnmen
•
d-brd
7 '3,
Douglas
,,
' Do you plan to take
. advant- H
d' __._...146 106 103 363
'
'f:t-:: age of your scholarship 7 4. What all Icap _ .._ .....169 - 169, 169 607
th e check -out system and the. W811te of ed and offer tnuch In th"
tl
•
e way 0 uunrd dl'
I
I
h
.........
From an in S¥V"'WOD party: "This I =m~e.~~~=:::;:=~:::=====fi;;;n~g=a;;n;;;d~expe~~r~le~n~c~e~==·===== a"",
- - -881
- -861
-PORTABLE
is a ,dry
,pl~'to be 'a water works." I
," "
larship? d you rece ve, f not a sc o·
Totals __...._...876
2617

th~

.tl1~

M'~h~

BOWLING SCORES

be

a_I

Wlt~

m.• .-. .~.h',

Most Ast,ul"din,.

TYPEWRII~E,R
BARG~I_N

O

'IO¢ ,a D,uy

buys this New
Remington Streamline

DEL~_ _EJt

SHOP

Howard MooiI;'," Walt Taylor

"LOOK
YOUR
BESr'

Debate. on Alliance

Question Next ~r Concerning
up With EngllUlll

·Ti~.

IOS·W. 6.

The debate question for next year
has been chosen, according to a letter
received by William H. Row, debate
. . . . . . If• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •'. " ,ClMUlb. The question wilt be: "Resolved:
That the United States shoulJ establiah an alliance with;'G..eat .Britain."
The Library Loan Service is alteady
assembling materials to lend to.debate
coaches.
. '
'1ih~SUMBtINIs of a flower
Another question to be decided Is
when the extempore speech conte8~,
. should be held. Some of the coachos
tolblmdlwith your
suggest *:hat the contests be held en·
tlrely separate- fram the d~bate, tournPersonality
amen,ta-''Yith th~ district and state conteata af~ 'Aprll 1, whUe other coaches
OUT
agree with the plan to have the contest
. ,separate, but have the district con.
testa earlier than April anc\ ,t~. state
.A:' Rose,Gradenia or
not later than April 15. Mr. Row
agrees with the first plan, he Bald.

Plowers

Y

Choice.

even an Orchid.

an.an's
Flowers
422 N. BIMoy. Phone 206

0:

................

Ca'll 3500

Il!I!!!_ _~~!J!III!I_IIII!!Nl!le!!!!w!!!!se!l!l!!ltU.

CO~.'B·S
Glasa R, "
2M W.6th.
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See our Sh~", of

tat
Ph,ape48

.

~~.~ •••••.

Baccalaureate"and B4nQ'Met
Dr.e. .,

$ '1.95 Val-,e, $3.95 tIP

Special Sale of Graduation Fo,mals
SS.89 re.ular $10.95 values

,MEEHAN'S

.

An Ideal
GRADlJATION,
Gift

or

a!1rh and the clau laughs with
you, 'but- You stay after school alone.

Auto B~Jt.~,Dairs

...........................

E,hlbit PbdtOll'aphe
Bozlck
Members of ~h~ PHS, Camera Club CHRI8TIAN CRURCH TO
White _.__..__170 164 140 i64
will have sev.~~l l1undred prints on
ENTERTAIN,. GRADUATES ~orporon .
._190 184 146 620
display in Miss Florence ,White's ,room
undquest .__..__.157 160 147 464
tomorrow noon and night, acco din
The Christian Church will ~nter- Camino _..._...._ _165 169 168 472
to Harold Walker, president
th: taln Its graduates with .a banquet at G~en _._._.,_ 132 116 108 1I66
organization. Besides exblbits of the 6:3.0 ~'c1ock Thursday mght, May 19. Handicap
146 146 146 488
high school amateur photo~aphy' ThlB IS an annual affair prepared and
-- -- -- -enthusiasts /lnd other fans of Pitts. planned b~ th~ ~others of the seniors.
Totals _ ....._...960 918 846 2713
burg, seversl local ~f I I
IJlvltations Include, se,,$1"9 fl'om
l~bllsJt~s will h&v~' e88kona P. H. 'So and the College High who
'
display. '
' wo
on attend the Chrl.stlan C~u'rch, class
Newest
sponsors., Mr. and Mrs. HutchillBon,
for Summer
Diploma. ~ed
Mr., and Mrs. Matter.
About 650 d1plotna~ With l!IfIlviduai
A short. prp~am will follow the bannames printed upon th'em. h&ve been q\!'l!t.
flnlsbed by the pri~tlng deP.Brtment i!o~!7J==========~
of the high school. The d1plo~as are PlrT~BU~GMARKEr & GRO.
for the high school, R!losevelt and 806 N. .ad~y.
Phone 297
Lakeside junior ~Igh schools. .
FanC1'l~abY Beef and Beef
Fresh H~ and Miik fed Veal Fat
Firat fll: Whoopee I I just pa88~d Hens Impo ted
0'1 G a' d d
the 8creen te8t.
Ch ' N" r N' lVey I k, Crh e
Ventols News
~~8e, lfPY ew or
ee/Se
:
I
i
f!!
-

For

.Parcel
n..u verv lOe
~U\ f' #

We move ·all kinds
of small articles

. SPECIAL GRADUATION

SUITS
'1500

Newelt aoctelll In
Medlua aDd Dark
I CoI4Ira-Doubie Breaated
Sport back·81le II to 18
up to $21.00 Valuea.

NBXTTO

.~

i'jjRfl'JV"
.

+.+ ,._

>04.~.H

>04.>04.H

C;OU." I N TYPINg

.

'CCim"'liments To '38
I!
GTaduates

Steve

1

+.+.+

~ni~tt

G~ral 11,J,SUrQfICe
>203 N. Bdw,r. flhqne W2

SUllWler Term Begins
May 31
B~ginning
d Advanced Courses
Pay your t ition by the week

Pittsbu II 8usin
Phone 433

. College

See These At The

CONNET
PRINTING CO.
111 WEST FOURTH

CONGRATULATIONS
P. R. 8. SENIOR8
,AND GOOD LUCK I

'rHE ROOS'rElt, MA\' " lM8.

• • • • Socie4,,.
•••••••

PAd~

•
• • • Exchanges

FIVE

........ ...

• ••• •••••••

,E BEN E E Z E R
• • • • • • • COMMIT1'1;J~ Asks FOR
ADDITION TO DOUGLASS
My Tlpist has gone om hr vako.sh•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
I
Ed Hllrbeck: "There's a milk truck
• hion
At a meeting of the Board of Edu- driver down there. I wonder if he has
Here comes the parade. Where's
ml tlpost is gane f04 a qweek.
Twelve Till
The
council
finished
ali
business
Aunty1
colltlon
last
MO'nday
night
at
the
high
any
ice
cream
1"
i(m tryinh to do ml oqwn tilAaing
The Twelve Till Club met Thursschool, Rev. John. T. Elias, heading a
Tucsday morning May 10. All pil18 and
BYT thr daxxxmm kles play hide
day night at the home of Anita Ray.
Upstairs waving her hair.
Goodnllss! Can't we afford a flay? committe~ of five Negroes, asked for
Don Slagle: "I bet that guy u:llng Constitutions were turned in and the
All of the mllmbers weril present, amk seecl
-SaRebrusher. an additIon to the Douglass school the pneumatic drl1l doesn't have in. deposit was refunded. The meeting
Marion Hart, Helen Rati, and Mary
Tues\Jay marked thll end of the council
building.
•
lilgjestion "
Drama in the Dark
Ella Begando were guests. The time
A
combination
auditorium-gymnas.
meetings, unless some important buai.
was spent in playing monopoly, at
Act I ' d ' if
d ' kl
nllss turns up. The council wishe& to
It is dark. The bright lights are
She: I
Ie
~ou o? t
ss me. ium, a home economics room, and rewhich Ida Louisil Rush won the prize.
He: ThIS is terrIble. I m torn be· decoration of the present building WClS Thornton Dewey: "I know why typo. thank the faculty and ,the student
beckoning. Two tlilent figures Cl'eep
requested by the committee. The board writers cost so much. Royal, Under· body for the cooperation that they
May Frolic
stealthily across the railroad tracks tween love and duty.
' ctio~ on the reo wood, and Remin8't on havil a monopoly have given the council dUiring tlhe
mem bers t 00 k no'll..
th
"
The Sub.Deb Club entertained with up to the high board fence that sur.
She: ~hat do you mean?
on em.
busi·
quest.
past year.
their annual May Frolic, Friday n1ght, rounded the carnival.
He: I m In the undertalnng
"Easy now," the first one gasped, ness.
May 13, at the Elk's Country Club.
Heard during Lenp Week: "If I
-Dakota Sclentisst. • • • • • • • • • • •
There were about 160 guests. Music "Hoist me up and then I'll pul! you
can hook him, I'll sure hanll' on to JUNIOR ACADEMY OF
SCIENCE MAKE PLANS
for the entertainment was' furnished over."
Laugh and the class laughs Wlth • • • • • •• 4. • • • • himl"
by' Ab Sel1 and his orchestra.
"That is swell. Now iay low along
you, but you wtny after school alonc.
the top so no one wi1l see you."
Steve Elllott: "I can real! 'b'uck'
The Girl Reserves met in thel\' dis·
The first junior I}cademy of science
-Newsette. cusslon groups Wednesday at the h
In K. C.
"Look, if we crawl through that high
f t t 0 remem beY r that meeting of M,u,y was held Tuesday,
w en 1 orge
f
t
Flora Bel1e Campbel1 spent the grass we can sneak between those two
activity period. After repor s rom
i
t hi
"
May 3 before school in the scienC\!
week-end visiting friends and rela- tents."
"My uncle knew a month before the the cabinet members, the girls rlis. somcone s wa c ng me.
room. Plans were made for their liecussed plans for their coming va- Bob Crews: "I never eat 'Gl'apc· monstration that night and also for
"0., K., but ,take it easy. Don't make exact time of his death."
tivea in Kansas City.
so much nol8\!. We don't want to get
"That's very remarkable. Intuition cations.
Nuts' for breakfast and try to listen a picnic to be held in the near future.
tossed out now."
told him?
LAST DRAMATICS PI1AY
Three committees were chosen. The
to the radio at the same time. I can't
GIVEN IN ASSEMBLY "Here's the tents, Now look, when
"No, the judge did."
FASHIONS AND FADS
committees chosen were for refreshhear what's being said."
we get past them act nonchalant, just
-Durfee HllItop.
ments, games, and
miscellaneous.
Spring formo.ls ~re now things to
M. A. Nation: "If his victim hadn't Harold Green, president, presided over
The last of the series of the dra- act nonchalant."
matic plays was presented in assem·
"Whew! Well here we are. I guess
Fashion note: The main trouble look forward to Wlth delight because jumped, I'd neVOr have caught Bob the meeting.
bly Friday, May 6, by the si~th hour. we're pretty good. Shake pat"
with last year's dress is that It 10Qks of the many beautiful dresses that ac· St
h t'
d "
The play was entitilld "PostponeJ
Act II
·
. 1 Wl'11 be . over s 00 mg paper wa s.
company th em. S
entor
gIl'S
likes last year's dress.
BO:rANISTS .UP BEFORE
..:wedding." Betty Harding, Barbara Th carnival is ful1 swing. The bar·
-The Gabbler. lucky by having lovely new graduat·
.
BREAKFAST FOR HIKE
!1'"Jean Barkel!; Theodore Harding, Geo- kers bark; the merry go round goes
ing dresses but sophies and juniors wlll Johnny Ferguson: "I hke to double·
rge Bartholow; Johnny Drake, Joe Kel round; the concession conqede; the
Romantic: Do you always dance be in the market for one. There are ~~t~ with ,~Uys who can always get
ler; Mrs, Harding, Reba Armstrong, calliopes calliop. Our two heroes ar(\ like this?
many pretty fabrics such as organza, ell' cars.
Enthusiastic biologists and 'botanists
composed the cast.
strolling ch.eerily around the grounds
Pessimist: No, I move my feet organdy, chiffon net and many others.
of Claude I•. Huffman's and Mrs. Dora
some times.
Skirts with yards and yards of full·
Nathan Moore: "Johnny Ferguson PetersO'Tl's biology classes met to·
of the carmval. .
"Sayl there's JIm. I wonder how
ness come from an unbelievable and ,I taught the Girard cheer lead· gether Monday morning, May 9, attha
"
ALUMNI
small waist. These dresses look like ers some new yells the other night." state line, one-fourth mil~ south of
1121-Marguerite Thies is teaching he got in. I didn.'t think he could
Father: Daughter, why were you clouds of mist because they are so thin
Opolis, for an early morning. hike.
climb that fence,'"
in Cherokee.
Rnd fluffy.
From an inspection party: "This
Roll call was made at 6 o'colck a. m.
"Maybe somebody paid his way." up so late last night?
1926-Maurice Byers is working in
"Hello Jim, old soak. Say how did
Daughter: Oh, Edna and I were
Pink is rated as the best color for is a dry place to be a water wOl'lt:l," The 126 students who were present
Colorado Springs, Colo.
1924-Edw1n Barker is working for you get in?"
st;~~:r: F:e~fh'next time tell Edna spring ~ formals this season•. I~ givetl
gathered nearly 100 different varieties
"Hi ya, fellows. What do you mean,
' .
.
freshness and a touch of glrhshness
Suggestions Offered
of herbs, trees, and shrubs. A test
the FashiOn Shoe Store
In an all.senlor assembly last Mon.1 covering the different plants studied
1923-Mary Catherine Force is teach- how did I g'l:!t in? I got in Like all noll; to leave her pIpe on the p~ to each miss who wears it. Peaches,
the rest of the people, through the
blues; Aqua marines, lavendars, white, day by Principal J. L. Hutchinson, he last month was given Wednesday.
in Eugene Field School
Deduction: Everything in the world yellows are also good. For some asked the seniors to offer any sugges·
1922--James Carwr is working for gate. IT'S FREEl I'"~
Musicillhs Perform
.is passing. I am in the world, there· occassions black is also liked.
tions they might have as to assembly
the Kansas Gas and Electric Co
The boy's glee club and the orches·
Well, the time has.come for us to fore, I am ,passing. Oh, yeah?
Many formals are top~d by smaH programs for next year, and to hand
Joe: I'll give a dime, Jay, if you'll part. No more will I have to worry
AlabamIan. bolero jackets. Some are of rows of them in to their home room teachers. tra under the Jirection of Gerald M.
,get me a lock of your sister's hair.
gathered laces, some of taffeta and He also asked them to suggest any Carney, music instruction, appeared
about writing t\is conglomeration of
Jay. Make it a quarter and I'll senseless words. And are you glad
Does this package belong to you? othrs of starchd picque.
other course Or courses of study that on the Shrine's benefit program for
:get you the whole bunch. I know where that there are only two week.~ of The name is obliterated.
The new washable cotton print. fur· they might think might benefit the crippled children, at the Mirza Temple
Friday night.
.she hangs it.
That can't be mine. My name is mal promises to be as popular as weH students J1ext year.
school left. So o.s the monkey said

• • • • ."1-. • •

Quotable Quotations

Student Councll

I!

•

GR.

as practical.
H. S. Record when he cut off his tail in the lawn- Smith.
Trio Broadcasts
A man. is judged by the appear.
------mower, "It won't be long now."
G. H. S. Times.
------'In German, the name, "Deutache
'T,he "Scherzo" trio, composed of
.(Jog-ge" was adapted for the great
-Smitty
Billie Louise Heimdale, senior, 'Merle ance of his car. It is time to clean
First fly: Whoopee I I just passed
Dane breed of dog late in the Nine·
.
the Icreen test.'
Junior Academy of Science Also on Dean Hadlock, junior, Lois Mae WH· Up and wax for·summer. '
teenth Century, and as such it is known Rhythm a'nd Rhym'e
.
P. T. A. Program
Vernois ;News,
liamson, sophomore, and accompanied
Dougherty Service Station
Can't I
in that country today.
by Fay Moselle Degen, senior, broadI can see no matter how near you'll
802 North Locust
The senior class was in charge of cast a program of popular nnd semi.
(Brace Yourselfl)
the regular Parent·Teachers' meeting classical music over Joplin's station !!!!!~~~~~~~;;!!!!!~~~~
Everything For The
be
'1l never belong to me
Hello?
held Tuesday night, May 3, in the high WMBH Wednesday, May 4. Bob Akey,
Finks Spotless Cieaners
House at Prices
But I can dream, can't I?
Who's speaking:
school auditorium.
sophomore, sang several voice selec212 N. Broadway
you can afford to Pay
Can't -I pretend that I'm lost in the Watt.
~rl'Beard, class president, presided. tions on the pro~ram.
•
P'ttsb
A
• H
bend of your embrace
What's your name? ,
[
1,
urg_~tto~_~~se_.. _. -For dreams.are'dust like wine" Watt's my name/,or'!
Scrlpttit.e WIlS read by John Duncan,'1
Phone'
De
vice president, and the group was:le~d
Corner Kans. & Bdwy. Pho. 930 And I am drunk' with mine
Yeh, what's your name.?
in prayer by Frances Hunt, secretary
===========-=.:=--I'm aware my heart is a sad affair My name is John Watt.
of the class.
We :;eJl
There's much disillusion there
J olftt what?
Music
consisted
of
a
contralto
Chloe
and
Johnnie's
Godi White Shoe Polish
But I can dream can't I?
Yes.
Cafe
Ten cents per bottle Guaranteed Can't I adore you
Oh, never mind. I'll come to see you solo by June Catherine Walker, junior,
and a baritone horn solo by James
106 W. 5 tho
UNDERTAKING CO.
EI
. Sh
Although we are oceans apart
this afternoon.
Du,*a,n, 'juni~. T~y ;Were accom.I!!!!~!!!!!~~~~~:!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!
ectrlc oe Shop
I can!t make you open your heart All right. Who are you--Jones?
panied by Wilma Carey, junior.
..
Phone 14
715 North Broadway
But I can dream, can't I?
No, I'm Knott.
Consult A SPECIALIST
The Junior Academy of Science of
Well, will you please tell me who
PHS, with Charles Thiebaud, present.
When Having Eye Trouble
you are then'?
\
CODe, I.laad
ed a talk on cancer by Bob Akey;
F~r
BLUE BiRD
Will Knott.
speech on airplanes, Harold Green; Glasses & Artificl~l Eyes' Fitted 10 th Bdwy·--·······306 S. Bdwy
Why not?
Hamburgers and Chilli
film deVeloping, Don Slagle; and op·
SWUJher
Fuaeral Rome
My name is Knott.
, are the
Quality·-········_·--Servic.
eration of the radio, Lawrence Isaacs. '
Over
509
N. Bdwy.
what?
Not
Talk of the Town
We Deliver
2670
Pbo.1364
(And then they both got good and
BLUE BIRD INN
sore.)
24-HOUR SERVICE
Tiger's Tale •

Senlor
. In
. Charge

YoU

555 .. P~o,

===~'=======~=

EAT AT

ELLSWORTH

.

·Chester Ward

Dr.

A Tl-ItNKING FELLOW CALLS A YELLOW

AB
YEI,rhOv,t-m
,

PHO$E ~6

.........

'

'/

.-PHONE

~,
in botties

Phone 666

I

••••

PACKARD CARS

t
STORA.GE
Cars Washed 7Sc
Cars Greased 7Sc

E. H. Mel' OLAND
HOTEL BESSE GARAGE
404 N. Locust
Pho.899

1401N. Bdwy.

514 N. Bdwy.

At your next party, '
luncheon, or outing
Serve
"PICCO'· Ice cream
or l;lpeci~lties
made by
Pittsburg Ice cream Co.
Park & Olive

Pho. 381

Pullman Grill

Milady's Beauty Shoppe
All kinds of permanents
Prices $1.50 to $10.00
Shampoo' & Finger waves

35 cts.8i'50cts.
Hotel Stilwell

T_ry_It

Tel. 823

, "'"

"j

..._ _.....

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••! •••••••••••••••••••••

Listen every morning over KOAM for our

We Do Not Grease Cars
I.

•

We Lubricate Them

Work called for and delivered

Ask your g~ocer for

Batten's ~utty
Brown Bread

Kansas & Broad~ay
Phone 826

BECK S HD.L
MARKET

9 : 00 Clock to 9 : 15

Largest retail market in

T.&T. GROCERY

Southeast Kansas
303 N. Bdwy.

Phone 116

C..... O. The'•. Prop.

106 w 4tb

Phoa. 303

Musical Headquarters

Jack Says

in Pit~sburg since -1889

Follow the Cro,,:d

Starch Restricted

Eat at

The Tavern

Ad.... T,dol "r~lce

Daily specials from

Phone 368

603 N. Bdwy

Phone 130

"There's A Difference"

C. H. Hill, Owner

212 S. Bdwy.

Commerce Shoe Re pair
II

"

· YOU~~:~::~r~s~ '~:ead
1
I

Class of '38

1

Bee Hive Cafe

Congratulations

Mary's Apparel Shoppe

920 North Broadway

Offers
Specia(Groups of
Dresses for- Baccalaureate
And Banquet

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sandwiche.

Chilli

Fountain Drink.

PURE' DELITE

$6.95 $8.95 $10.95
See Our Specials
On Graduation Formals

Coneys

Stop In After School

816 N. 'Bdwy.,

$7.95
Co~gratulation

Marys Apparel
Shoppe

and
Best of luck
to

Mezzenine Floor Henry's
Fur. Co.
Pho.3868
618 N. Bdwy

Class '88

J

